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Your Hat Robert
In Ante-Mortem Statement Was 

Unable to Give Description 
of Murderer.

W« say
“yaur” hat 
becaase far 
every style 
ef counten
ance there 
is a proper 

. style of hat.
- It takes a 
good hat 
man

i know the 
right style 
for his cus- 
tamers. 
Have yeur 
own judg
ment car- 

_J robor ated 
by eur expert - if yours is cor
rect

A Ifln TUESDAY, NOV. 20No Opposition at Last Night’s 
Council Meeting—York 

Township Council.

H. H. FUDGER, Prksidbnt; J. WOOD, Manage*.*3
i} VI

Christmas Housef urnishing Club? 14.11
ITW iMontreal, Nov. 19.—(Opeclal.)—Hor

ace W. Griggs, who was shot by an 
unknown man on Tuesday night In 
iHarold-avenue, died this. morning In 
the General Hospital. Death occurred 
In the presence of his mother, who had 

Toronto, the deceased's

V*

Toronto Junction, Nov. 1#.—The work 
of block paving Keele-street Is at a 
standstill on account of the Suburban 
Street RaHwuy being backward In hav
ing thp track lifted to the proper 
grade.

Councillor Armstrong Is reported as 
doing better to-day.

C. M. Hall, public school trustee, has 
been asked by a number of his friends 
to run for the council, but has decided 
to remain on the school board.

The committee appointed by the 
council to look after the paving on 
Dundas-street will meet in the mayor's 
office to-morrow night. •

A large fly-wheel drawn by 12 horses 
passed thru this afternoon for the1 
Stark Electric Light Co.’s power house 
on the Humber.

Judge Morgan held court of revision 
of the voters’ lists In the town hall. 
One hundred and fifty names were add-

Ll\
A Minim 0HERE’S one peint about this 

Club plan ef ours which we 
have not touched upon yet. 

Let us emphasize it te-day. It is this: 
Any goods advertised at special prices 
—bargains, underbought goods, clear
ing lines underpriced, etc., etc., offered 
from time to time—are at the disposal 
of club members at the same prices 
exactly as to cash customers.

That’s quite an extraordinary offer 
a discount and a credit convenience in 4 
one. This Housefurnishing Club of i 
ours stands as an example of business à 
liberality absolutely' unprecedented in \ 
Canada, excepting the three former I 
clubs of this same kind this store has t 
conducted during the past two years. j 

Call on the club secretary on the ^ 
curtain floor. Talk the matter Over ( 
with him.

Hon. W 
Will 
View 

Legit! 
tween 
That D 
That D

■ > te aV.come from 
home, on Wednesday, and had since 
remained in the city, almost living In

\

Christmas Furs
w

the hospital.
Deceased was fully conscious when 

He had passed a goodGentlemen are remind
ed that this is by all 
means the best time to 
select Furs for Christ- 
mas-giving. The assort
ment is at its best now 
and we $tore purchases 
free of charge until want-

the end came, 
night on Friday, and early on Satur
day Ms condition had Improved, but 
yesterday morning it became so criti
cal that the physicians at the hospital 
considered ■ It advisable to send tor 
judge Desnoyers In order that an 
ante mortem statement could be made. 
When Judge Desnoyers arrived at the 
hospital, Grigg had again made an 
improvement, which justified the doc
tors in postponing the taking of any 
proposed statement. The judge, on 
leaving, told the hospital authorities 
that he was to be sent for Immediately 
if at any later time during the night 
there was danger of the patient dy
ing. .

A little after three this morning 
Judge Desnoyers was again summon
ed, and Mr. Grigg, In the belief that 
he would yet recover, made an In
formal statement as to his having been 
held-up by a man who he thought 
was a negro, and shot, but no formal 

mortem declaration was made, 
and death ensued shortly afterwards. 
The informal statement made by de
ceased shortly before his death was as 
follows:

“I, Horace Grigg, buyer for the John 
Murphy Co., solemnly and sincerely 
declare that I am now) lying In bed in 
the Montreal General Hospital, In a 
room facing Dorchester-street, since 
Tuesday night, suffering from three 
pistol shots fired at me at Montreal 
Junction, bn the road leading from 
the C.P-R. station, by a man whose 
face I did not see, but whose voice 
sounded like that of an negro. He 
was a short man, but I do not know 
whether he was stout or not. He said 
to me, ‘Hands up,' I ran at him, and 
I think I struck him. He then shot 
me three times. I called for help, and 
the man who shot me fell as he ran 
from my sight. I went to the C.P.R. 
station, where I got assistance. X do 
not believe I will die from these 
wounds. I am still In hopes to re
cover. I do not think I am' able to 
sign my name.”
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Silk Hats!. ....$6 to $8
Opera Hats........$6 to $8
Derbies.............. $2 to $5
Tweed.....••$!• 50-to $3
Golf Caps......... 50c to $2
“Auto” Hats.$1.50 to $5 
AlpiaeShape. $1.5010 $2.50

A complete «lock of Men'» Fureiihlngi. 
Gloves, Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery 
and Shirts. ■

r

Montrcd 
banquet ' 
Reform C 
ing was td 
dred gues 
dency of 
table of H 

.Him. Med 
Fisher, Erl 
jeux of t 

‘inter Rosd 
A. Weir, 
E. M. 
fnany oth 
different d 

.The heal 
was propoi 
M.L.A.

The fina 
an ovatlord 
action of 
.seating hid

Ary yed. V JThe mayor will call the executive 
together on Thursday evening. ’ 

Thomas Sharp, who resides at 506 
Adelaide-street, fell off a street car 
et Cqndult-street to-night. He was 
taken into J. G. Wright's drug store 
and Dr. Perfect attended to a severe 
out on the head. He was also'badly 
shaken up. His son, who heard of the 
accident, came for him and took him 
home in a hack. Mr. Sharp is 65 years 
of age.

/>ed.
àPERSIAN LAMB 

COATS AT 
$115.00

are selling; freely and afe 
without equal at the price 
in this market. Trimmed 
with handsome mink and 
good fer years if properly 
taken care of. Persian 
Limb is always fashion
able and any gentleman 
wanting to make his wife
a handsome Christmas

-J
present should make it a 
point to see these Coats.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER t CO. /Ï
84*86 Yonge Street r/\V>0 =15ante

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

'up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

In any event see this underpriced let ef Brussels.
’ TOE GREW UNTIL CUT OFF. 30*0 yards Brussels Carpet, berder to match, carpet for drawing room, "j 

dining-room, bedroom^ hall and stairs, colers green, fawn, reds, blues, rose and 
Oriental effects, pattern through and through, regular price #1.35 per yard, Wed
nesday, very special

197 c
I Vo.J

Repeated Shortening. Ineffective, Is 
Removed inlte Entirety. Balmy peach.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
St. Andrew's Anglican Church on Sun
day evening the following resolutions 
were adopted almost unanimously:

“That the congregation accept the 
report of the committee and confirm 
their invitation to Rev. Mr. Rlx of Or
angeville to become minister In charge, 
at a salary of >1300 per annum.

"That the treasurer be instructed to 
pay out no funds except for current 
expenses until authorized by a meet
ing of the congregation.

"That the members of the congrega
tion pledge themselves to support the 
committee In maintaining the rights of 
the congregation."

Chairman Lee said that it the bishop 
forced Rev. Mr. McIntyre on them, he 
would rise in the church and protest 
every Sunday from now until Easter.

Saginaw, Mich.,. Nov. 19.—A case 
that has baffled the surgeons of this 
city is that of George P. Kern, who 
lives in the Village of Frankeromuth, 
Saginaw County. Mr. Kern was born 
with a toe—ithe _ second on his right 
foot—which kept on growing after his 
foot reached mature size.

In less than a year it had grown half 
an irofih longer than Its associates, and 
he was unable to wear a shoe. He had 
the superfluous length cut off, but the 
toe continued to grow. Successive ope
rations followed until he estimates 
that six Inches in all was removed.

Finally the doctors decided the only 
way to stop the growing toe was to 
amputate it at the base, and Mr. Kern 
has just submitted to the operation.

See Tonge Street Window.
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weeks In the Methodist Church, com
mencing Dec. 2.

W. A. Camp has purchased a house 
and lot on Yonge-street, near the 
bridge, from Bell Brothers. The price 
was about $650.

The members of the Methodist Sun
day School have decided to have an 
oyster supper and entertainment on 
New Year’s evening.

Yonge-street Is receiving its usual 
coat of stone, which in some places is 
much needed. While the present sys
tem of maintenance Is being made the 
best of, the sooner the county or some 
larger system Is established the better 
as a large territory can be handled to 
better advantage and at less expenses 
per m-lle.

Ladies’ and Children’s Acceunfs
—and accounts of Treasurers, Housekeeper 
and others arc welcomed and accorded care 
ful attention.

$1.00 °Pens,an account in our Savin 
Department, upon which highest current ra 
of interest is paid 4 times a year,

North Toronto.
W. A. Clarke, clerk of York Town

ship, is at his deok again, looking hale 
and hardy after roughing It for a few 
■weeks In Musk oka hunting deer. His 
party of eight bagged eleven splendid 
specimen of deer, and a number dt 
partridges, al-tho far the first ten days 
they had hard luck, owing to the dry 
and warm weather. Mr. Clarke brought 
back with him a block of red oak 5 
Inches in diameter, the tree having 
been feWed by beaver. There are sev
eral colon lies of beaver known to him 
where there was not a sign of one ten 
years ago.

C. G. Watkins of Aylesbury, James- 
Buyers of Birkenhead,—- Richard P. 
Ward of Cheshire, and Henry D. Stru- 
thers of Creme, English educationists, 
together with Inspector Fotheringham. 
visited Deer Park School yesterday.

The people on East St. Clair-avenue 
are still groping In the dark. The gas 
lamp authorized by the township coun
cil two weeks ago has not materialized

I

PARRY SOUND’S GALA DAY 
FIRST TRAINS GO AND COME

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO Ü

The Sovereign Bank of CanaiYork Township Council.
Yesterday’s Township Council meet- 

ing was a busy one, as far as deputa
tions were concerned, and It was five 
o’clock before the clerk could read the 
communications. A. W. Festal can 
connect with the tile drain on the west 
side of Don Mills-road. The engineer 
will construct a two-plank sidewalk 
crossing on Dovercourt-road to the en
trance to the English Church Mission 
and a one-plank sidewalk on Spadina- 
road ■ south, of St. Clair-avenue. W. 
Clarke applied for opening up and im
proving Waverley-road ; referred to 
committee. Mr. Jackson’s petition to 
make Small-street. 300 feet long, a 
township street, was laid over. 
Edwards of Bracoitdale appeared re his 
firm’s fixed assessment. The commis
sioner will Inspect the new factory and 
the solicitor will prepare the bylaw for 
next meeting. The treasurer will ^ad
vertise for tenders for Glen-road 
bridge debentures. The treasurer of 
S. S. No. 27 was granted an Advance of 
$800 at 6 p.ci Interest. Flifteen itolsie of 
•machine broken stone will be placed on 
Christle-street, Howland-avenue and 
Dovercourt-road. Charles Lyon, J.P., 
had the road foreman Instructed to 
Complete the work oi\ Birch-avenue. A 
request for a four-foot sidewalk was 
refused. John McGregor, K.C., ap
peared for the trustees of S. S. No. 20 
to have debentures issued for $17,000 
for a school building. He stated there 
were 300 children on the roll, with a 
school capacity for 200. H. W. Barker, 
secretary of the Rlverdale Business 
Men’s Association, forwarded the reso
lution passed last week, urging the 
township council to assist In the 
Bloor-street viaduct project. The letter 
was referred to the East York com
mittee. The township solicitor report
ed that the deed for the opening of 
Bee-street Is executed. The city clerk 
wrote re Heath-street and Don Mills- 
road sewers, which application will be 
granted if the township pays an an
nual rental of four cents per foot front
age on all sewers connected with the 
city system. The sewers are for house 
and surface drainage only. Reid-aver 
nue’s petition re concrete sidewalks on 
the -local Improvement plan came up 
again. It was signed by 'the Erie 
Realty Co., owners or nearly all the 

Nothing prevents the .'work

■V/ o
at Beaverton, the principal station be
tween Toronto and Parry Sound,where 
the occasion was celebrated by a holi
day.

"The train was an hour behind time 
at Bala owing to hot boxes In the 
baggage car and first coach, A>ut En
gineer Findlay made up twenty-five 
minutes before Parry Sound 
reached. The journey of 149 miles was 
accomplished In seven hours and forty 
minutes, the train arriving thirty-five 
minutes late.

"Superintendent F. M. Spaldal,com
menting on the trip, says that he will 
shortly reduce the time schedule an 
hour. The trains will then run In 6 
hours and 5 minutes.

“The proud possessor of ticket No 
0 was C. P. Wiley of Nickle, Bur
roughs & Co., 60 East Front-street, 
Toronto. The train was In charge of 
Conductor B. Bars teed and Engineer 
D. W. Findlay, both of Parry Sound.

“The train consisted of three coaches 
and had about 50 passengers. A num
ber of newspaper men and railway 
officials were also on board. C. A. 
Mackenzie, brother of Wm. Mackenzie, 
was also in the- party, accompanied 
by Mrs. Mackenzie and Mrs. E. Mac
kenzie. The fare to Parry Sound 1$ 
about $1.50 less than via G.T.R. and 
connections."

The three cars constituting the train 
which left Toronto haq-the most mod
ern running equipment, the comfort of 
the traveling public being given every 
consideration. Car No. 131 was a 
Rhodes-Curry, built at Amherst. The 
nigrh-backed seats were upholstered in 
green, an<j the mahogany finish com
pleted a very rich interior appearance» 
Car. No. 141 was built at the Crossen 
Works in Co bourg, of standard build, 
with low-backed seats, also uphol
stered In green, and finished in oak. 
Both cars have smoking apartments. 
The length over all is 66 feet. The 
exterior color Is of the orthodox dark 
green, and the monitor tops of the 

brick color.
T. . „ demonstration at the
Union Station when the first train pull- 
ed In at 2.30 p.m. Very good time was 
made In the journey down, altho the 
coming thru the terminal yards here 
was slower than It will be. Conductor 
Anderson was In charge, and he had 
about 100 passengers, c. Price Green, 
c.ty passenger agent, who went up to 
Parry Sound on Saturday, was also a 
passenger for the eventful trip.

The roadbed was found to be In splen
did shape all the way up, and the coun
try thru with It wends its may gives 
the road claim to the title 

■scenic route.”
There will be two trains daily over 

the C.N.O., one starting from Toronto 
at 8.10 a.m„ arriving In Parry Sound at 
3 p.m., and one starting from the nor
thern terminal at 7.30, reaching the 
Union Station at 2.30 p.m. The regular 
depots between the two points are- 
Rosedale, Duncan, Thornhill, Richmond 
Hill, Gormley, Vandorf, Pine Orchard. 
Mount Albert, Zephyr. Cedardale. Pef- 
fcrlaw, Beaverton, Gamebrldge,Brechin. 
Udney. Monk Road, Fawkham, Wash- 
ago, Sparrow Lake,. Ragged Rapids, 
South Wood, Torrance, Bala Park, Bala 
Dudley, Footes Bay, Lake Joseph. 
Blackstone, Folding, Otter Lake Parry 
Sound. ”
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FIRE IN OWEN SOUND.

Owen Sound, Nov. 19.—Fire to-day* 
destroyed the brick residence of Chas. 
Hatley on the west bill this morning. 
Loss about $1200; Insurance 3800.

Will Tniveree Caee.
Orangeville, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Ow

ing to the absence of his counsel, T. 
C. Robinette, K.C., the trial of Arthur 
C. Douglas on a serious charge, set 
for to-morrow, will likely be travers
ed until the next assizes-

Main Office : 28 King Street West 
Market Branch : 168 King Street East

Places Along the Line Join in 
Celebrating an Event Which 
Means Much te Them All- 
Brass Band and an Enermeus 
Crewd Welcomes' Arrival at 
Northern Terminal.

1

colt. These are a fine lot. Ten months | 
given on approved paper, and 5 per 
cent, discount allowed for cash.

Saigeon, Auctioneer.
DR. SOPER

was SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture 
Impotence, Varlco 
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

Cue viiit advisable, 5^ If 
impossible, send history and 
l-cemtsta 

■ Office :
and Toronto Sts.

Hours : io a.m. to 13 noon, 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.n 
Sundays 3 to 5 p.m.

Address DR.
Toronto, Ont.

DOOM NEAh FOR 29 CITIES.Yesterday saw—perhaps—the real be
ginning of history for a number of 
places along the line of the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway. It was of

W. Upheaval of Earth Will Cause Fire, 
Flood and quake.

a certainty a day of jubilation for 
Parry Sound, wh'ch Is now, for* the

When the

yet. RWashington, Nov. 19.—“Twenty-nine 
of the largest cities of the world are 
doomed. Earthquake, flood and fire 
will wreak the venegance of God on 
the cities and their inhabitants with
in the next 24 months. This wholesale 
-destruction Is to be God’s, judgment on

mp for reply. 
Corner Adellid)Ratepayers In Deer Park are com

plaining about., the crossing on Yonge- 
street and St. Cielr-avenue being lower 
than the roadbed.

He .clainJ 
wasted the 
matters, In 
state. Of 
pendlture cl 
be expectel

first, “on the railway.” 
first train on the new line pulled out

»

A. SOPER, n Torontottreet,of Parry Sound yesterday morning 
there was a crowd of some 200 citizens 
—men, women and children, congre
gated at the deipot to signalize the 
event with a roXin 1 of lusty cheers and 
the waving of handkerchiefs.

When the first train arrived from 
Toronto In the afternoon—well, this is. 
what The World man wired last night 
over the C.N.O. Railway wire, and 
It Is the first message sent over that1 
company’s wire between Parry Sound 
and Toronto, being received at this end 
by W. H. McE-wan, chief despatches

“The arrival of the first Canadian 
Northern Ontario train • here at 3.60 
p.m. this afternoon was the signal for 
general rejoicing on the part of the 
inhabitants. The population turned out 
en masse to mee. the train. The lo
cal military band behaved themselves 
nobly in their efforts to make the 
welcome as uproarious as possible. 
Whistles blew, horns tooted, and the 
crowds cheered with great energy.

"The same reception was met with 
at all stations en route and especially

Weston.
Weston, Nov. 19.—The regular meet- 

ins- of the town council was held to
night, Reeve Bull presiding and all 
members present. There was no dis
cussion as to the submission of the 
local option bylaw on Jan. 7, and the 
-bylaw was given Its first and second 
readings. L. R. Lemaire wrote asking 
council to granit leave for him to open 
up a 50 foot street thru his property, 
from George to Main,, and permission 
was granted. Accounts to the a-m'ount 
of $263.93 were passed.,

' ' °r
NORWAYBuilders’ Suppliesfour nations.

“The doomed cities are New York,
Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Lansing,Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Washington, Rich
mond, Pa.; Pittsburg, Columbus, In
dianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville, Mus
kegon, Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis,
Hanover, Mo.; St. Joseph, Omaha, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Nashville and Den
ver, also London, Paris and Rome-’’

This Is the prophecy 
Scribner Stevens, 72 years old, who 
says he is an astrologer. Since last 
May, he says, he ha 
pient of telepathic mei 
vens said to-day :

‘The world Is In the throes of an 
upheaval which will evei*ially make 
the north pole north and the south 
pole south. Instead of having the 
earth’s axis on a slant. That upheaval 
will cause flood, fire and earthquake.
New York City will be swallowed by 
an earthquake. Lake Michigan will 
swallow Chicago and Milwaukee."

“As to Buffalo,” said the aged oracle,
“either Niagara Falla will back up and 
wash the city off the map or else the 
electric plants along its edges wilt | berry' freight 
cross their wires and cause a fire tnat of the Pere Marquette Railroad wa* 
will destroy the town.’’

The name “ Score ” 
stands fer all the^, good 
quality, the good style 
and the character that the 
mest fastidious dresser 
ceuld demand in the 
clethes he wears. Every
body knews that !

TOWe will be pleased to quote you 
prices on all kinds of Germany s|
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Suitable for house or barn. Let ui 
have your specifications.of Edmund,Pickering.

Forsyth's sale is on to-day.
Misses Emma Brodle and Ida Pugh 

of Claremoht have been vlel-tihg at R- 
Miller’s here- \

The Presbyterian concert was at
tended by a full house and all report 
a good time. Proceeds were about $75.

There Is much speculation here about 
as to who will run for reeve next year 
In this township.

Alex. Rogers, son of Clarkson Rog- 
of this place, returns to British 

Columbia this week. He says that 
Slocum has lost population since the 
mining Interests waned, until now only 
a village remains.

RICE LEWIS & SON,been the recl- 
-ges. Mr. Ste-Graated that there are ether 

good tailers 
making some, 
of the good 
clothes that 
are worn, we 
can afford to 
drop the hint 
to yeu to 
compare 
prices — and 
you can’t af- 

* ford to slight 
it—it would
n’t be busi-

L1MITBD.

Cor. King and Victoria -Sts.. Toronto
s

Sound, rl 
Pale A le ag

The Sbai 
Cabinet for 
Jel of con- 
For sale on] 
Limited, 86

CUPID’S DANGER SIGNAL
ers

Not Peril to Train, Bnt toe Her 
Heart Caused Girl to Ware nef,

cars 
There was no) V

Flint. Mich., Nov. 18.—The “buckle- 
on the Saginaw divisionlots.

except the weather.
nowMALTOSE AND HEALTH. Stouffville.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will be held In the 
council chamber on Nov. 21. The chief 
feature of the meeting will be an ad
dress by Mrs. C. A. Brodle on “en
tertaining the guest in the home.”

C. McKenzie of West Main-street 
has sold his new brick residence for 
a substantial figure to Mr. Boynton, 
a _farmer of Markham Township. It 
Is said that Mr. McKenzie will likely 
make ’his home ‘t, the Northwest next 
spring.

A fire In -D. La tchford’s carriage 
shop on Saturday afternoon gave the 
fire brigade some hard work for about 
two hours. Althj the roof is a wreck 
they succeeded in saving the main 
part of the building. The cause of 
the fire is not known.

H. W- Saunders ir putting In a fine, 
large plate glass front in one of his 
stores, occupied by W. J. Thompson, 
as a meat market.

Simeon Stouffer and Ross McKenzie 
have returned from their ‘Northwest 
wheat farms to spend the winter 
here.

Tfie erhpi 
Canadian p 
R springs f 
600 feet in 1 
the spring 
the greates 
depend upp 

As a, ml: 
and for 
** Perfect!»

about eight miles from this city «° 
Wednesday, running along at a lively 
clip, when the engineer saw a girl 0,1

red flannel

York Township Board of Health.
The medical health officer. Dr. War

ren, of the Township of York, reported 
three cases of typhoid fever, three-' of 
diphtheria and one case of scarlet fever 
in the township.

Physician Say Ils Use In Ihi Human System 
Is el Great Value. Wind Power and Electricity.

The current issue of The Engineer
ing News gives particulars of what I the track ahead waving a 
is stated to be a successful utilization petticoat for the train to stop. Vision!

‘Th.,h;,Kr,‘K ?. iss « -»'-=«• —<*««• ï

irHErEEr»
In the morning Rev. Mr. Skey of St. Dlun„er DUinp which delivers water to feet from the danger signal.
ofH^he offertorv Miss * Helene^cro^M 1 a reservoir, in which a constant pres- with, the conductor, he Jumped off
roprano eaM ^1 Heardtiîè Voice S the sur" of 75lb' per square 1”ch » m=Jn" learn what was the trouble. , 
Harper.” talned by weights mounted on a plan- Heedless of the excited que-tionl
s,ronSra^erA^L^aTnUdr^o,a ^PPed at her. the g.r. brushed J*.

x 80 f^ Zn whiS, à flve a^Lh;oPa nW^L^h',Ch i cllmbed up lnto thetemporary meeting-house will be built ls connected to a 1-4 h. p. 2o-volt dy , flreman a folded sheet of nctepW*^
this fall. A substantial brick structure namo- tor charging the storage bat- then jumpe(j down and darted. ^
will be erected later. tery. The battery consists of eleven The bewildered flreman openfldt£

H. MoOulIa will build a large store P5lls’ t,nd "Kbts 20 8 e. p. lamps for note and read It, while the e ^ ^
and dwelling on the corner of Winder- tîlre?. houra ?. a Ri ,a'rr’P® f°r ana the conductor and all the
mere-avenue and College-street this hours. Ordinarily, the windmill trajn crew goggled over bis 
winter. should run five hours per day to gener- 1 der

ate sufficient current for winter use, 
and two hours per day for summer 

Automatic hydraulic devices.

ness ! The great value of maltose as a nu
tritive substance can not be exaggerat
ed. It is highly recommended by phy
sicians because It ls so very easy to 
digest. It has not so sweet a taste as 
cane sugar and can be taken in much 
greater quantities.

“Malta-Vlta" ls from the Latin and 
means “Malt Life.” It is a whole
wheat food treated with malt extract, 
making It rich in maltose, easily di
gested. readily assimilated and form
ing rich, healthy blood.

For max" years the medical profes
sion have prescribed semi-solid malt 
extracts, which contain aMarge per
centage of maltose, but which cost 
from fifty cents to seventy-five cents 
per pound. Malta-Vlta contains from 
eight to ten per cent, of this wonder 

„ful blood-maker and costs but ' ten 
cents per package.

Malta-Vlta is the only malted whole
wheat food. It is prepared to meet 
the requirements of old and young, 
weak and strong. On account of Its 
rich malt properties, to every man, 
woman and child, it gives blood, bone, 
muscle and brain energy, and a buoy
ancy of life that cannot come from 
other food. All grocer» sell Malta-Vlta. 
10 cents.

WINTER OVERCOATS— 
FOR INSTANCE, AS A 

COMPARING POINT.
FINE SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

VICUNAS end CHEVIQTS- 
$28.00 to $32.00.

Swansea. a crof "the

DNlVEF.fi
LOOl

.•«

Haberdashery Extras for 
now—and later: Stche Gai 

- tent to 
Stche ma. 

. Pje In Urine
‘V’ compact 
*a>iy sound 
JPecIany re,

a t<"Jlerley" sad "Woliey" Underwear- 
la natural wool»— ailk mixture» aid 
all ailk—$3.00 to $19.00 the .alt.

Broken ilzee in “Merley"
Woel Underwent, $3.00 the edit.

Fancy Half He»» In caihmere-iilk 
and ca.hmere and (ilk, 40c. 75c and 
$1.00.

Special Seamle»» Cashmere Half 
Hue, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Shirts to order.

Natural /

_ Partie Co-- LlmjtHere’s the very note- 
< This ls what she wroM'rv, you 

“Dear Mr. Huckleberry. -- y0d
want me to be your wife, or 
only fooling me?" h girl'* 1

It appears that the basis for „ rrj«d 1 
acl was flirtation the fireman - y $

with her from J* l
threw W I

Credit Sale.
H. A. Jlffklns will sell by public auc-,. ., ..

tion, at Maple Leaf Hotel. In the Vll- however, enable the pump to store any 
lage of Maple, on Nov. 22. 1905, the]amount 01 ener8Y the windmill may

1 produce.

use.
Too Many- Directorship». - Thornhill.

New York, Nov. 19.—Because of his The annual meeting of the Upper 
accumulating business . Interests and Canada Bible Society will be held In 
fearing that he could not attend to. all the Presbyterian Church on Thursday 
of them properly, Thomas F. Ryan to- evening, when Rev. E. W. Hayward, 
railroads and industrial corporat'ons. B.A., B.D.. will give an address, lllus- 
nlght announced that he had resigned trated with limelight views.

( from the dir

»2ri£,7ceH

Sfr

following valuable live stock: Twenty
cows In full flow of milk, supposed to L , , .
be in calf- 20 forward and hacimxrord "he city has received applications for

Special services will be held for a SSSS Ü *

R, SCORE & SON
77 King St. W.
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